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Reg:LEiter N e't-V's 

Four V-Types recently C~1le to light in just one letter (frOE owner !iteve 
Chall inor who lives near Wrexh.:ui, North Wales). Of these. two ~re new 
discoveries and tlolO r've co.e a c r oss before , but Rally yean. ago. The two 
-new'" cars are: 

Reg'tr No, 1211 Yf.t862 SC/I4-I60 "H"VT921'" 22104/50 Green wi tb Beige lnt. 

Reg'tr No. 1212 YB/121H SC2l16201 -FDY768" 16/05153 Maroon" Beige 1nt,  

Both of tbe above I!Ire in '"fl!lir" condition and ere to be restored. The two 
cars wbich were already on the Register I!ITe: 

ieg' 1 r No, 127 Y/5063 SC/1-4928 "FRXll t" 03/05/50 Green/Beige two-tooe 
with Be1ge interior. 

Reg'tr No. ~95 Y/5 416 XPAG/8741 "WME2SO'" 26/07/50 Green witb Beige lot.( , 
Thl!lt looks lite it could be o!I TC engi~e currently fitted 10 fJ5416 (its 
origlnal engiDe number was S/:./15151), and tbe CI!Ir was Sun Drooze when it 
left the rl!lctory. It was last beard of in tbe county of Avon (beiog 
o!Ibol1shed - tb.ant. goodness - as I wr1t.e tbese words!). • 54-76 is in poor 
conditioo at tbe DOaeot. "~11" on tbe other hand has been fully restored 
and there sbould be til photo of it 00 tbe front page. I had boped. to be 8ble 
to olso pubUsh 8. photo of it as it ws in the e.nrly 19805 (when U.,nd 
Green overall), but this photo tw-ns out to ru,ve been one of those which 
recently went Il1ss1og in the post on the way to South Africa (for use by 
Dave l...awreoce in compiling his book on Y-Type originality). Y/5063 was lest 
heard of 1n Sussex and at that ti.-e was reported as having repleceaent 
eng1 ne 00. C-4-654.B. 

WANTED 

"Sun-roof for 1951 M.G. 'YA' . Ccotl!lct: P.J.Holl1ngd~le,    
    " 

So.l~ 

· 1952 Y8. Chas sls No. Y13/0698, RegistratI on No. 'LBffiU:'::'. !:iuil (l. ble for 
spci'es o nly but near cOllplete cond it i o n. Fin;! 0 1 Ie!::> t o Hr .J. F. t:OCh ,ano!: on 

.. M.. G. 'i - Type Sa l oon. ~~~l . I'o :· t-resl v,·ed. No tillE: t o f ili lsh, t:lust go, space 
need€d . Reo ' · U ~~33J '. 0ff ers aroun,j (1, ~W. Tel: 

• : .J:"J l't. G. rT To urer. Fir ~ dd.~ge. Uffers. Con tac t : Loodon Clilss i c Trtid j ng 
e r e l : 016i-Jv:J - ;" 4 :;O ). Fn~e deliv e r y :>O- nl.1ll': r·ddlUS.· 
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SLOPPY GEAR CHANGING. 

According to contemporary road test~,the M.G. series 'Y' 
had a delightful gear change, nice and crisp and positive . 
The gearbox in my 'YB' was very vague and imprecise,especially 
on the up selection to 3rd gear from 2n d .The lever was rather 
floppy/so I guessed the selectors were worn,and there may be 
the odd broken spring in there. 

The clutch was only engaging at the very limit of its pedal 
travel, and the rear gearbox mounting rubbers were very swollen.
so they needed replacing.! decided to dq all three faults in 
one go,expecting to have to keep the car off the road whilst 
spares were sought. The rubber mounts were easy to get,the 
clutch plate more difficult,(a 7\" clutch on an ex-Y~ engine, 
with a 1" splined gearbox on the YB,a bigger cent re than the 
YA.)I eventually found one at an autojumble for t1 •••... 

The gearbox came out easily, and the faUlty gear selection 
investigated.! was very pleased to find the cure was simply 
to tighten ALL the square headed locking bOlts.They vere wire 
locked with copper wire,but had loosend a little,producing play 
in all the selecting mechaoism,from the gear lever to the 
selectors.The cone-spring under the lever was also broken,giving 
the sloppy lever.Once tightend,and a nev spring fitted,the 
gearbox once again became the crisp accurate one in ~he road 
tests. 

The cause?? 
Possibly the worn 
universal joints 
had replaced 
earlier that 
They did vibrate 
quite badly. 
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SAGGING WISHBONES. 


The joints in nearly all modecn cars,in suspension systems 
these days,are composed of flexible rubber compounds.The 
small amount of movement required lends itself to such 
designs.Nothing actually slides,the rubber just 'flexes.' 
The Nuffield Group ~ere very much ahead of their time in 
the pre and immediate post war period.Many of their cars 
could boast 'silent-bloc' rubber bushes o n the leaf spring 
shackles.The M.G. 'Y' saloon took this one stage further, 
by using them in its very up to date indepe~dent front 
suspension.This system, with small modifications,vas used 
through the fallowing M.G. models,the TD,TF,MGA and MGB, 
up until 1981. 

One of the-faults with such a system is the very high loading 
of the joints.This and age cause the rubber bushes to break 
up.The first sign of this is cracking around the outside( of the joint,letting in salt,water,and r o ad dirt. 

On my own 'YE',the front suspension needed a complete 
re-bushing,having had little use for over 10 years,since 
its restoration.Kingpins,vheel bearings, brakes were all 
in excellent condition, but the rubber· ' bushes were hanging 
out in tired fronds. 

On removal,some of them just disintegrated into rubber dust, 
whilst o thers stuck to their metal support and required 
scraping off. 

horm s eye-vie w of your 
suspension. 

Circled vie \01 shows very 
soft bushes, and the 
sagging. 

,:VOl' d . . _ . 
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The new bushes I used were 

week,! 
wishbone 
o n 
first 
The 
down 

The 
how 

for the MGB.But after they 
had been on for about a 

noticed that the 
was off-c entre 

its rubber joints.The 
sketch shows this. 

rubber had compressed 
with the force of 

coi 1 spring. 

sketch adjacent shows 
they SHOULD sit.Sa 

I found some more rubber 
bushes, but these tcoset 

themselves to sit low after a few weeks.AIl four wishbone 
joints suffered the same fault. ! could not see any decent 

N.O:r: chap passing them. 

At an Autojumble,on a ,M.G. Specialist's stand,! saw the 
bushes meant for the va version of the MGB.They looked 
much more workman-like,so I purchased a set at £1.60 each, 
(actually CHEAPER than the 8 top-hat bushes off the MGB.) 
These were fitted,and the wishbone sat far more central on 
its pivots. 

There is an old saying that often shows up to be very 

true,~If it looks right,it is right". 


The MGB bushes used at o first. very s o ft,loose in o the h o usings, and in tvo 
halves. 

The HGB GT va bushes f o und at 
an Au tojumble,far mor e capab le 
o f t aking the load.MGB owners 
tell 
t ype 
la s t 

me 
for 
a lot 

most of 
.their 

longer. 

them 
cars, 

u s e 
AND 

these 
they 
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gearbox • 

mounting 

/~ /// ebolt 

clevis pin 

{ my g/box fault. 7 
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MORE GEARBOX. 

Following on from finding the selection problems,changing 
the clutch,and curing them ...• like any old car it was bound 
to uncover further hidden faults.! had noticed vith four 
up that when the car 'yumped' ,(going over hump-baCked canal 
bri~ges quickly:the rise and fall after the bridge is called 
'yumping' locally.) there was a clonk under the handbrake 
lever. I put this down to the very close fit of the transmission 
tunnel around the prop-ahaft.It was in fact the grease nipple 
on that shaft hitting this tunnel. 

The cause was now apparent with the gearbox out of the car. 
The cast 'webb' that joins the two gearbox mountings has 
a hole through it,that an eyebolt fits into. This eyebolt 
holds down the back end of the gearbox. It all appeared in 
good order from under the car1but as the g/box sits ontop 
of the chassis cross-member, the clevis pin and eyebolt itself 
cannot be seeD tn situ. 

The webb ha4 broken away on my g/box. It did not look man 

/ 
~<:--,/,-,:-
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clevis pin. 

My repair, 

a pin h~~~;~~__~ both castings. 

enough to hold down the transmisakn;inf'a.ct to me it looked 
like an afterthought in the cars desig~~en you consider 
the mass and inertia of the back axle/prop-shaft shoving 
up and forward on the back of the gearbox~bhe webb is very 
narrow, only about \n vide. 

The broken off portion meant the eyebolt & pin were doing 
nothing,just riding about as a useless passenger. The feet 
of the rear gearbox mountings were,oo the other hand,very 
meaty and solid. I decided to drill in through their sides~d 
fit a 3/8" dia pin, threaded into one side.This would run 
under the clevis pin.The mounts themselves hide this 'mod', 
and keeps it in.l put a hacksaw cut in the pin to be able 
to run it in,and ta~ped out one side to locate it. 

Success,it works vell,no clonks from the nether regions 
with rather overweight Mother in the hack seat now.It must 
be said that the gearbox sits a little lower on the new 
rubber mountings,the old ones being so swollen with oil " 
contamination. 

The grease nipple seems to be a little happier as well, 
it probably got fed up with having its head smashed into 
the shaft tunnel at regular intervals.The cost was minimal 
for the repair,the bits coming from the many useful hits 
any one keeps in their garage. 

NC. 
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